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A Small Business Website—Worth 20% of Total Grade

Over the next four weeks, students will complete the project detailed below. There will be 
multiple grades for the project based on completion of di�erent milestones. Deadlines and 
grading criteria are included under the items in this unit.

__ Create a website for a small business.
__ The website should have at least 4 pages including the home page
__ All pages should be designed responsively for desktop, tablet and mobile device
__ At least one image should be included on every page
__ At least one web font should be included 
__ Navigation buttons use hover e�ect—or may be hyperlinks styled with CSS
__ The website should be created using primarily CSS
__ The website should include social media links
__ A image slider should be included
__ Pages should have a consistent look and feel to them
 

Brief and Content Meeting
Present a concept and brief for the website to your instructor. The brief should include:
__ Name of the website
__ The purpose of the site
__ A description of the audience the website targets
__ The tone-of-voice of the website

An wireframe of the content and images that will be included on each page
The preliminary work for the content should include: substantive exploration of multiple 
ideas demonstrated by thumbnails, roughs, samples of websites used for inspiration, images, 
sketches of image ideas, and an initial draft of the written content for each page. 
 
User Testing and Critique—Progress Critique
You are expected to have a functioning website uploaded to their server and accessible via 
computer. Each student will be explore and provide a written critique. 

Final Site Presentation
Your final site will be presented to the class. The instructor will access the site online and 
grade it according to the following criteria. For an explanation of the criteria and how points 
are awarded, refer to the syllabus.

Grading Criteria   Maximum Points
Assignment Specifications                                       10
Functionality/Usability                                              10
Technical Execution/Responsiveness                     10
Design/Creativity                                                        10
Outside of Class Exploration                                     5
Brief and Content Meeting                                         5
Rough Critique—milestone                                         5
Presentation and Critique                                           5

TOTAL     60
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